CHAPTER V
RAJPOOT LAND TE^TLRES UNDER THE BRITISH
in a minute, dated Gth April, 1821 ,* Mr Elphinstone
describes the iffects of the introduction of British power into
Goozerat Each of the collectorates of \hmedabid and Kaira
into \\hich the British territory north of the M\hee is divided,
contims, he savs ' two sorts of villages, KhAkd and Gr&s&id,'
the former being those which had been immediately managed
b> the Mogul and Mihratta governments, and the latter those
which hid been subject to the hereditaiy jurisdiction of the
chiefs "The former are directlv under the government, tl e
' latter are held b> a gris&ui chief, to whom the go\ eminent
4 looks for revenue, and formerly looked for maintaining order
'The most striking division, of the grassu villages is into
4 those held bj Rajpoots or grassias, properh so called, and
' those held by Koolees, generally termed Me&ds The former,
4 though foreigners, were in possession of Goozerat when the
 *	Mohunimedans invaded it, they retained some talooks (lord-
' ships) and villages it that time, and the> recovered others by
 *	encroachment on the final weakness of the Moguls    They
 *	are at once a more civilised and a more warlike race than
4 the Koolees , and it is, perhaps, owing to these circumstances,
' as well as to their having more recently possessed the govern-
 *	ment of the province, that their claims appear to be much
 *	more respected than those of the Koolees   The latter, though
 *	probably the aborigines, seem generally to be considered as
 *	rebellious, or at least refractory, villagers, who have, from the
' weakness of former governments, eluded or resisted the just
 *	claims of the sirkar (government)    Both pay a sum to
'government, which government appears to have had the
1 For which see SeZecfecm of Papers from the Records at the Emt India
Howe, dc, printed by order of the Court of Directors, in 1826, voi 111,
pp 677 to 607 The compiler states that ' the original is, in many
'places, obscure and defective.' We have, therefore, had the less
hesitation in restoring the correct names where these were apparent
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